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1Does character moderate or mediate the relationship between temperament 
and workplace behaviour?
Cloninger, Svrakic & Prsybeck (1993)
Temperament includes those scales of personality that are heritable, genetically based and observable in early childhood
•Novelty Seeking (the tendency to seek out situations that lead to excitement)
•Harm Avoidance (the tendency to avoid potentially harmful of punishing situations)
•Persistence (the tendency to continue on a particular task, despite dissatisfaction, frustration or fatigue).
Character includes those scales of personality related to conceptual learning and are thought to develop over the course of 
one’s lifetime
•Self Directedness (reflects the tendency to affirm or commit to goals. Behaviours consistent with high Self-
Directedness include resourcefulness, willpower and determination).
•Cooperativeness (can be defined as the extent to which individuals identify with others, and understand the need to 
work with other people. Cooperative people tend to be compassionate). 
•There has been little research on the relationship between Cloninger’s dimensions of temperament and character in 
the prediction of workplace outcomes.
•Research Questions
•1. Are dimensions of temperament and character related to job performance?
•2. Are there more complex indirect or moderated relationships between temperament, character and job performance?
•In particular, are there moderated-mediated relationships between temperament, character and job performance?
•Sample
•128 independent supervisor subordinate-dyads from a range of occupations including the service industry, 
administration and production. Most participants were in casual or part-time positions.
3 model-types tested
• 1. Basic mediation
Temperament Character Job Performance
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Harm Avoidance Self Directedness Job Performance
Indirect effect = -0.15 (p = 0.008)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Harm Avoidance Cooperativeness Job Performance
Indirect effect = -0.05 (p = 0.02)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Persistence Cooperativeness Job Performance
Indirect effect = 0.05 (p = 0.02)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Persistence Self-Directedness Job Performance
Indirect effect = 0.07 (p = 0.015)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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2Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Reward Dependence Self-Directedness Job Performance
Indirect effect = 0.08 (p = 0.01)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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Key Results
• 1. Basic mediation
Reward Dependence Cooperativeness Job Performance
Indirect effect = 0.11 (p = 0.1)
• 2. Basic Moderation
Temperament
Character
Job Performance
Temperament
• 3. Moderated Mediation
Character Job Performance
•Models 1 is based on O’Connor & Jackson’s (2007) proposed revision to Cloninger’s original model, which suggests that 
temperament influences observable behaviour via dimensions of character 
•Model 2 is based on Cloninger’s original model, which suggested that temperament might interact with character in the 
prediction of observable behaviour.
•Model 3 tests a more complex hypothesis, which is an extension of model 1. It suggests that character will mediate 
temperament, but that the relationship between the mediator and the DV will only be present at certain levels of the IV.
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